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PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER

Robin Brun is passionate about helping people & organizations 
achieve their true potential. She has done this throughout her career 
in Human Resources, in areas such as Leadership Training &  
Development, Career Consulting & Recruitment.

Recently, Robin launched Robin Brun Consulting to speak to  
associations like yours, & help people with their job search. She gained 
her experience in career consulting while working as Vice President of 
Consulting Services for the Global leader in the industry, Right  
Management & later for Zenith Performance Group. As a career  
consultant, she has coached hundreds of displaced employees through 
their career transition.

Her services include helping clients write marketable resumes,  
teaching job search strategies, and creating a career safety net. Robin 
also coaches her clients prior to interviewing and they enjoy a  
significant increase in job offers. 

If you’re ready for a keynote speaker and workshop leader to help 
you discover your hidden gifts and talents, contact Robin today for 
your personalized, dynamic presentation. 

P: (937)901-0315 E: ROBINBRUNCONSULTING@GMAIL.COM

WORkShOPS
Job Search Strategies
Creating Marketable Resumes
Networking Techniques
A Career Safety Net
Interview Coaching

ABOUT ROBIN
BBB’s Women in Business 
Networking Top 25  Women to 
Watch in 2012.

Contributing author of Success 
Powered by Relationships.

Co-author of Hiring Manual for 
Dentists.

Host of the global weekly radio 
program Putting Faith & Hope 
into Your Job Search.

Robin’s success in both group trainings and individual career work results from 
a realization by people with whom she works that she really cares about them.  
Robin’s compassion and sensitivity to individual needs comes across within 
minutes.  She truly cares about the individuals and groups with whom she works 
– and they feel it – and respond. 

While Robin’s compassion and sensitivity are an inherent part of her character, 
her knowledge of all the areas of work-related human dynamics results in  
highly effective outcomes for both individuals and groups.  People truly learn 
from Robin, and believe they can achieve the outcomes that they seek – and that 
she seeks for them. 
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